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CHANGE OF ADDRESS.
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All communications must be signed, or receive no attention "Whatever. j

SUNDER, MARCH 7, 1913.

UA gjiorning Motto.
Boys, did you ever think that this world, with all its wealth'

and woe, with all its mines and mountains, oceans, seas and rivers;
with all its shipping, its steamboats, railroads and magnetic telegraphs; with all its millions of grouping men and all the science
and progress of ages, will soon be given over to boys of the present
age.boys like you? Believe it and look abroad upon your inheritance,and get ready to enter upon its possession. The presidents,
kings, governors, statesmen, philosophers, ministers, teachers, men
of the future.all are boys now..E. BURRITT.

-
; Radical Change In Foot-And-Mouth Quarantine.j
I Two orders, signed February 13, by the secretary of agricul-j

ite, make radical changes in the quarantine regulations for the;
>ot-and-mouth disease. All theterritory east of Mississippi and j
orth of Tennessee is now included in the quarantined area and
0 shipments of-live stock, except for the purpose of immediate
aughter, will be permitted from this area to the south or west,
fock owners, however, in the states of Virginia, »vest Virginia,
ermont, Maine and the District of Columbia may ship out their
ock upon affidavit that it has been on their farms for. a certain
ngth of time and has not been exposed to any risk of contagion.

.This step the authorities believe to be necessary for the prosctionof the south, southwest and west, which have not as yet
2en effected by the disease. The recent discovery of a few cases
here cattle, shipped from areas where the disease had existed,
irried it to previously uninfected sections, such as four counesin Kansas, convinced the department that no precautions will
lake such shipments absolutely safe. The new measure, it is
iid, should confine the disease to the regions in which it has alsadymade its appearance and in Which the work of eradicating
will be pushed as before. All of the large slaughtering centers
re within this area and very few shipments for immediate
aughter are expected to be made out of it.

Under the new regulations territory within the area now
larantined, which was formerly free, is designated as restricted
irritory. In this restricted territory live- stock may be moved
eely to other points within the same territory, but can not pass
jyond the limits of the quarantined area, except for immediate
aughter. The regulations governing the area known respectiveasclosed ,exposed and modified, remain practically the same as
jfore. From the modified, area live stock can be shipped for imediateslaughter to points within the quarantined area and from
:pqsed area as well, after a preliminary inspection and certificaonby federfll authorities. No stock may be shipped out of the
osed area for any purpose and can only be shipped into it for
imediate slaughter.

Immediate slaughter is now defined as slaughter within 43
j.urs after the stock arrives at the aoattoir. No re-shipments

from abattoirs are now permitted . These regulations have beenf#-made -necessary by the fact that in a number of instances cattle15®ostensibly intended for immediate slaughter at one abattoir have^^ been held there for several days and re-shipped to other yardswhere they have been allowed to remain until the disease had actuallybroken out.
Ip%-V The regulations are embodied in the order 'known .-as -bureau* of animal industry order No. 234, which defines and classifies the

various areas in all the states affected. Another order, bureau ofanimal industry order No. 233, requires that on;and after February17, 1915, all live stock, unless intended for immediatel^'Xslaughter, shall be transported onlv in railroad cars whicb ttaw
^pbeen cleaned and disinfected. This applies to the whole. UnitedStates.

Success of State Aid.
More than two hundred million dollars of state appropriationshave been expended to January 1, 1915, and an aprbximate total of

31,000 miles of surfaced highways constructed under state supervision-since the inauguration of the policy known as "State-Aid;"according to the Good Roads Year Book for 1915 to be issued" inMarch by the American Highway Association from its Washingtonoffice. Only seven states, namely Florida, Georgia, Indiana,Mississippi, South Carolina, Tennessee and Texas, have no form ofstate highway department whatever; although^Georgia grants aidto the counties for road improvement by lending the services of the.entire male state convict force. Legislatures now in session arefiflVftHnnr m i,/-> Vi nUAr.4-.'/." * . 1 1 1 1

Ivy muyii abi>ciiuiua lu ruau iegisiauoii ana uncjuGStioiiabl}eral new highway departments will result. North Carolina willbably establish an independent highway department in lieu of"work now done by the state geological survey to highways.Kew Jersey in 1891 was the pioneer state in providing statefor public highways. Massachusetts and Connecticut adoptedpolicy shortly after, but only during the last ten years has thete aid policy been in effect on a considerable scale. About00 miles of state highways were completed in 1913 and about00 miles in 1914, so that the last two years have «been fespbnsiiormore than a third of the entire state highway mileage. Thete highways* in America now exceed by 6,000 miles the nationalid system of France.
I To have state highway departments placed under nonrtisan,efficient control; skilled supervision required in all conructionwork; a proper classification of highways to insuretelligent distribution of improvements; an adequate provision,^maintenance of highways from the day of their completion.

,ese are among the objects for which the American Highwayssociation is [waging h vigorous campaign.

I Bootleggers and the LavP.
It is understood that many-witnesses before the grand jury.,the week ended, testified that they had purchased intoxicants hereSjnoe the state went "dry" but they did not know the persons fromwhom they purchased the same. It may be that some thus evaded
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. START A SAV1

yl MANY GOOD THINGS ARE SAID* B BANK. ADDWHO AVAIL THESIS1SI& AND THEY WILL TELL YOU SO.
BANK FOR THE MASSES.WE VTC

- rv ''

/I'I THE LARGER ONES.

r er Lent R ^lowndes, jjjj

^ irougrh^t - face'"to *-face 'witli 'th^^'some^ &arcelj* within
power of the officers.

While a large number of persons appears in the list of truebills, as charged with violations of the prohibition law,-it is notthought that even a considerable portion of the guilty has actuallyi J i. jDccii muicteci .

The fact that so many have been indicted and so many morehave escaped indicates that there must be a large consumption ofliquor in this section, despite the rigid law and the strenuous effortsto enforce the same. However, it is not rational to believethat the consumption has been, in' quantity, any thing like the
great amount, had the saloons continued in existence.Most of the alleged violations found were before the recent
xcgu>uii,ive act oi strengthening the law, and it is sane to believethat there will be fewer violations hereafter. The strengthenedlaw, as shown by a recent ruling of the prohibition; commissioner,will make it much harder for the bootlegger to bring in his wares,and, consequently, the more difficult that task, the less he willsell. ;

From a prohibition standpoint, the "dry" law has doubtlessworked very well to date, afthought its effects have not entireliftedWest Virginia of unlawful use of intoxicants. There arcveryfew perfect laws and none which prevent all crime they aredesigned to deal with. The prohibition law seems to be just aboutas effective as any other law..

Safety First for Streets.
The Safety First Federation has just held its nation conventionJn New York. This is an incorporated organization whoseobject is the conservation of life and limb in the ordinary pursutsof life, particularly in the matter of street traffic in the cities.At this meeting rules were given out which are worthy of attentionby those who are affiliated with any formal organization. TheTelegram quotes as follows:
"Don't go fast with your auto when passing children, vehicles,around corners or approaching crossings."Don't stop in the middle of the street to visit.* "Don't make the street your reception room.
."Don't use short cuts when crossing streets. ."Don't forget that carefulness first means safety always."Don't mistake the right for the wrong way when getting offstreet cars."
"Don't let your child chase a bill in front of a moving vehicle."Don't lose your presence of mind when crossing streets."Don't cut corners with your auto, but keep to the right."Don't fail to give a warning signal of your approach when

driving.
. ,Don't mind your hat when the wind blows it off. Mind where

yo.u are going.
/'Don't,stop when once started across a street. Keep moving.It is not too much to urge upon the public generally an observanceof tfie request of the federatibn, "heed these rules and"help safety.' " There is sound, common sense and good advicein every line. The multiplicity of vehicles for transportation on

city streets, and in the country, too, for that matter, has revolu-
tionized conditions in the last twenty years and makes caution at
all times necessary. "Safety first' is an excellent maxim for individual-as.well as corporate use, and it should not be used merelyfor ornament either.

A World Pacificator.
Our countiy stands for freedom. It is a symbol of freedomand good will to all beings. The ancients taught that behind allforms and appearances in the physical world there stood a spiritual_4.

tuuiiLcxiJui t vx uivine iaea. it is an inspiring thought that ourcountry is the symbol of freedom.a great and mighty idea in theDivine Mind.and that as the representation of a divine idea, itwill be led forward in its progress iri the future as it has been inthe past to a more.and more perfect expression of that divine idea.Let us hold fast to our faith in our country's welfare, and believethat the United States will always stand for the highest idea of
peace and good will even though \ve are obliged to fight for theprinciples we represent. Let. us believe and look. forward withexpectancy to a mighty work for this country as a pacificator ofthe world's troubles.

Faith is a mighty energy, and when a nation believes itself as
a whole to represent-peace and good will, there is*no limit to .boplaced upon its powers of accomplishment. We see nations whichhave placed their faith in the destructive power of war sufferingbecause of their faith, and it behooves us to believe as a people that
are being Led by divine wisdom to represent and express in greaterand still greater degrees, the omnipotence of peace and good willand to prove to the world that "where the Spirit of the Lord is,there is Liberty."

Let us all be united in the faith that the Arigel of the Almightythe Spirit of Freedom.is leading us by night as well as by daythroughdark and troublous and depressing times, politically and
financially, as well as through times of prosperity andv;peace, andXX. 1 i. TT'*
tnac we as ine unitea. states win nelp to bring to pass that era ofuniversal brotherhood'and good will wherein the world willVorkin cooperation for the welfare of all humanity.

* * * * * * * * * eyi.^c catastrophe must come soonif*

* er or later.
,tWHAT OTHEB * And today our Uncle Samuel isI EDITOES g A ^ | Skating aroundjm_tUlu ice.

** Some Hood Legislation.* * .*.*:« ,* *.*.*..* V.>v v. (Huntington Advertiser.! 11Skating on Thin ice. A considerable amount of legisla<Stetersvilel Oil Review.) ' tion that possesed merit was enacted
In-a recent statement William-(Haw- at the regular session of the legislaardTaft formw* president, sounded ture. Meritorous measure* that were

a note of warning to the Americas enacted Include the county salary law,
people Mr. Taft savs the time is at the agricultural agents law, the purehand for every- American, every citi- seed law, the juvenile court law, laws
zen of the United States, to loyally for the conservation or forests, the
uphold the president in his foreign re-" amendment of the workmen's compealations,in any action he may deem It sation law, the revised >?uo sky law,
necessary to take, irrespective of party .and some other measures.
t:~

Are wc to assume from this -that The "Financial Scheme ,of It.
Mr. Taft sees the United States at (Bluefleld Telegraph.)""
war with one or more of the foreign; Thirteen cents a day! As long as
belligerents in the near future. And men work us cheap as that it pivfllif so;' 'what conditon are we in for he easy for kings to have war. But
prosecuting such a war? We have that is not all. The kings borrow the
only a handful of soldiers, an incde-j thirteen cents to pay the soldier his
quale"navy: we are short of amtmuni-i daily wages and make' the note for^tioh. guns are few, coast defenses are,the money payable after the war has'lamentably weak, and congress res-'fbeen over, long enough-for-the soldier
olutely refuses to make adequate pro- to. go home "and he taxed the thirteen
vision for defense.

.
centB. That in a nutshell. Is the firian^Let us hope that war will not come, cial policy of the nations at war. Afbutif it does we will he hut paying: ter the fighting is over the rulers by

the
. price of <our own short sighted-;diyine right, will not cool dawn Inriess. j time to earn- a cent, but will put in

When the political parties of a na- their days unveiling monuments and
tion reach the point where the pork perpetuating the -memory of bullies
barrel is greateV than the flag the in- officers, for which the ex-soldiers will

INGS ACCOUNT WITH THIS 1
ABOUT OUR METHODS OP CONDUCTING THIS A 11 A ^ELVESOF OUR SERVICES ARE WELL PLEASED /\ 11 J\CCTHIS IS EXCLUSIVELY A SAVINGS BANK.A
ELCOMB THE SMALL ACCOUNTS'AS GLADLY AS i

: LOWNDES SAVINGS BANK A.vS^-'Av: v-».v,- .V *:v-<>v-

^:^ ^'v ^
> is not- ex^rely* vain to recall atime that some of us remember, before legs and lewdness took the place"of sense and serenity on the stage,and when a theatrical star oE educationand ability and dignity made his
appearance, the affair was worth thvi while. Many recall these occasionsd when the interpretation of character,| meant real acting, not mere imitation.!Ifor an actor interpreted his part and:! made it. In these days the trend has| been to scenic effects to hide lack oC

.; histronjic ability. * and short clothesland a display of person that used to!be taboos, except .in the old "com- jjlques.". "Were a lecturer or preache?};to indulge in as raw-an exposition of.j certain questions as arc often c-xploit edxinsome of fbc theatrical attractious, they would be driven from the{pulpit and platform. iWe need a littlereform in the theaters and the incul-
.canon or sonvc of the spirit that ap-jjpeals to the higher thoughts and the.
j intelligence of an audience ratheri|than, tastes/that arc questionable.
' Country is Salvation.;} fSheplicrdstown Register.)j With thousands of men in the large
: cities out of work and many cf them
(with th"cir families at the point or|starvation or dependent upon charity/it is singular that they absolutely re-,fuse to go into the.country where theycould be well cared for and comfort'-jable. In Chicago an average of 600i
men daily apply to the superintendent!of public welfare but not one of-them,
is willing to go out cf the city. Hun-!dreds of places on farms are offered,anid iii some instances farmers offer
to pay. transportation of employes,give them board and washing and
pay them fair, wages, but there is no
response to the demand for country!

j laborers. The concentration of rais-jcry in the great cities is a voluntary
thing, for hundreds of thousands of;families could find gocd home? in*
the country if they. desired. It is a,
problem wel.l worth the consideration!
of our philosophers.

Penalty of Xeglect.
<Weston Democrat.)

As regards, smallpox. Riclwvood has>
been more seriously aiflicted than any(
town of the slate. Weston's .little
flurry was as nothing in comparison.
More than 300 cases have been-.reportedthere during, the winter, and
at, the present time 20 or mpre are
under treatment. Last week Dr. Jim
Rusxnis'sel, of Buckhannon, state
health officer, was called there and'
immediately took the necessary steps
to lb lot out the disease. The schools,!
churches, places of amusement, ete.J
were ordered closed and those afflicted
and others known to have been ex-,
posed to the disease are under strict
quarantine. Had these regulations
been carried out in the start Richwoodwould have b£#n many times
better off at the present time.

+

| THOUGHTS OF +

.{ A YOUNG GIRL *
4» - *

+ J* 4- 4» 4- * &
In the (March Woman, s Home Companion,Ida M. Tarhell writes a highlyentertaining ^-<uia^a«ges.tjLve..-«J:tl9l?

entitled.VA. _\'oun& GiiTs Tiipughts/' ,

in -which she says that it .is,- highly ,

probable, that Kmd parents do not
know what is in their daughter's
mind.. Following is an extract:

' There is the vale of sccreoy, where
the grown-ups move bull never admit
heir.^whispering sometimes in her
presence things she cannot understand,but which, she senses, concern
her. These tilings she feels She must
know. The ImpressiorT they; make on
her is that, -though they themselves
walk In this vale, they stili think K
somehow wrong.'bad.' And therfe la
moments when she- weeps because
these guardians and friends are smirchedin her eyes toy. their concealmentsand winkings. She hates them
.at moments.they who talk so much
of goodness and ,'doing right..' "Why,
why are they not fair with her? Nothingis 'bad' to hern-nothing but concealmentand lying. That is the way
she is made. But. she will know;
and she finds out, and builds i p
strange, distorted images of things.
unclaen .false notions. A few years
later when she is in high schools the
grown-ups will attempts to teach her
something or the vale of secrecy. It
is too late. She knows a score of
things they have forgotten, for they
are old and she istyoung. She senses
that the flame gone out of them is
alive in her. Moreover, they : shock
her jby the lateness and the indirectness,"and the humorless solemnity of
their teachings." >
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,% SPRING . HOUSE t
* CLEANING HINT *

4» 4>
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j days, says a writer in Woman's World
[for March, and here is a hint 1 learned
j the other day from Mirs^ Carver: if
i there is a hole in your umbrella covjer,do-not patch it with cloth and
thread, but paste a piece of soaked
black oourtplaster beneath the rent.

!Mrs. Williams hires a woman to do
j her cleaning every week, and she has
a stunt which, its equally helpful to
those of us who "chase-dirt"- for ourselves.Sshe has lined a market basketwith table oilcloth and in it she
has collected soap, scoilring powder,

ii li 'j m % : .1 it.

ammonia, a ooiu? or Kcrpscne, cioins
of large and small size, furniture polish,stove blacking and other supplies
needed rdr cleaning and polishing.
Too often such supplies are kept in
widely separated or hidden places ahd

'
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Left to right: Patrick Walsh, Jer
A huge bomb plot, of which St. Pa

Rockefellers. Carneeie. Vanderbilt and <

was nipped in the bud by the work of ti
posed as scrubwomen and the third as
Italian anarchist, was to start the reign
detectives when he threw a bomb w:
Cathedral.

anyone save 'the regular housekeeper, «i
lias to hipit or. ask. for every needful ,

supply. She also keeps the broom, t

dustpan, carpet sweeper and mop
grouped togetherJn the kitchen. '

^
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| A GOOD BED IS |
* WORTH WHILE *

4. V

c

In the current issue of Farm and
Fireside a contributor, writing a prac- i
tical article q.bout mattresses and otherprovisions for beds, makes the followinggeneral comment: (
"in furnishing a home the house- <

wife should give most careful thought
to the beds and their equipment. We £spend at least a third of* our lives, in jbed," and it is worth while to make
that: third pleasant and refreshing.
The (best mattresses and springs are
none too good when one is storing up £
nironpfli fnr irniro wnrt TJocvIac no \

is the -'case'with<"inpst household pur- 1
chases; the best are really the cheapestmu the end." - -i

< + "i1 * 4< < *4" "i1 + 41 + 'i' H' i| W-HAT CAUS E S § 1

J LATE SPRING*;* >t «fr ++ 1

On the causes of a late spring a

c0ntrib.ut.9r to the current issue or c
Farm and Fireside writes as fallows:

"I am not a weather expert or an y
old or weather wise man, but X thinlc \
1 have three very good reasons for a s
late or backward springs namely: >

"First, deep *

snows until late winter.
"Second, deep frozen ground. j^'Third, a constant drive of polar] rwinds southward.

c"My reasons for these: The first
and greatest cause is deep snows. The gsnow prevents the ground from freci- ^iug, hence when the snow is melted it jthoroughly saturates the earth with
icy water which must be warmed beforethe earth can receive, spring; -.
which is ruled by the lateness of the £thaw. c

"Second, deep and hard frozen
ground. The frost must be drawn to ;*the surface, to he melted, and much or
this water has to be evaporated by the 'fair. ,1

"Third, and a very frequent.; cause;
is the polar winds driving back the v
south winds and warm showers,\yhieh'
hurry on spring more lively than any
othcrderaent." 'v

.-V fl
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| COMING EVENTS
J IN CLARKSBURG. |£ '

- *a A <i« 4- #* <? **A* * *> *Monday] Tuesday arid Wednesday, ^
March S. D and 10.Broadway FolliesMusical Comedy Gorapany, afternoonsarid evenings; Odeo theater.

Thursday. March' IS..Recital fir ^
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Marcosson arid -Dr. I
Ion Jackson, evening. Masonic audi- E
torlum, auspices Marcato Music Club, *
Friday and Saturday,. Ma*rch 19 and

20.."The Round Up," Friday evening ?
arid Saturday afternoon and evening, 1
Robinson^Grnnd theater. *

Friday;' March^ 26.Recital by I
Evan Williams, tenor, auspices MarcatoClub? evening,' Robinson Grand C
theater. 1

Saturday, March 27."Withinitho itaw," Robinson Grand theater. *\* ~

.
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TCH ITGROW
inT f . .Draw interest at

BPfcfe»v:>;
555gjsi

GEORGETip)UNCAN,Sec and Treas.

.trick's Cathedral at New York, the
>ther wealthy men were the objects,hese clever detectives, two of whom :' ';.'f
a church usher. Frank Abamo, an
of terror. He was caught by these

ith fuse lighted in St. Patrick's

t SANCTUM
> VAUDEVILLE
i.

"Where was .Tiggs educated'?"' " ' *

"Why, man, lie's a graduate of Sing
Sing!".Buffalo Express.

- *

Sportsman.Is the hunting' good
iround here?
Guide-.Yep Better than-the findn'..ColumbianJester.

The Boss.What's this item on your
ixpense . account, "Overhead expense,
>4?'r >. ;
The Traveling Salesman.-Tliat. was

in umbrella I bought..'Philadelphia
Bulletin.

Girl (reading letter from brother
it the front).John says a bullet
vent, right through his hat without A
ouebing-hiin. . :
Old 1-ady.-What - a pity ..he had hl» ,

iat.on..dear..London Opinion. V
She.Xo, ?Jr. Jimpson, I'm sorry; '

>ut. f wouldn't marry the best man; /
ivlng. .

,

(He. Xo,. "Well, at any ^rate, you
'

;yil'l have the satisfaction-of knowing'
bathe offered himself..Boston :

transcript. .

'

"What a cheerful' woman .Mrs. Shrill- ;
:y is!" ' >tj
"Isn't she? Why, do you know, that'

voman can; have a- good tinie thinking
vhntJa-good time she-would bave'if
he were having it.".Xew York *

Vorld. t rV
,. .......

.Regular Customer.I shall want.,a.
arfro quantity of flowers from you
icxt week for my daughter's coming
iuL
Flower Woman.Yes. mum. You

ball''ave the very best for 'or, pore
!ear. "Wot were she put in for?.
>unch.

~'Xo\v, remember, you are only aldwedone deer," said the- license
lerk.
"That's queer talk for a man/about

o be married."
"Oh! Did you wish a marriage II;ense?I was issuing you a license

o hunt.'.Louisville Courier-Journal.

"Yes, I saw Chawlie Chippendale at
he front."'
."Good old Chawlie. I suppose lie
ras-waving his sword in the sunlight
nd shouting. 'Come on, lads, come
.n!' "."
"Well, no, lie wasn't: -Hewas: wav-

rig-a spaae aim yemng, 'Uig, you
tommies, dig." ".Cleveland . Plain
u«iOT.Jeaier.

_

VASHJNGTQX, QUEEN <>E CITIES.
(An Ode.)

By Joseph Bradfleld.
Vashington, queen of cities:
-ong have I loved thee well,
i'airer thou art than Paradise,
Sre Eve and Adam, fell!

vitiire and skill combining,
ravished their gifts on thee.
leauty to ravish mortal's eyes,
itid splendor rare to seet

k>d, in His might, preserv/j tiiee, (fiieautitui, gay and^ free! ^

sever may luck be otherwise,
?han bountiful to thee!

...
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